Abstract. Minority rights instruments have been traditionally applied to old minority groups . This paper examines to what extent these same instruments are conceptually meaningful to the integration of new minorities stemming from migration . The conviction that minority groups, irrespective of their being old or new minorities, have some basic common claims that can be subsumed under a common definition does not mean that all minority groups have all the same rights and legitimate claims: some have only minimum rights, while others have or should be granted more substantial rights; some can legitimately put forward certain claimsnot enforceable rights -that need to be negotiated with the majority, while others should not . In order to devise a common but differentiated set of rights and obligations for old and new minority groups, it is essential to analyse the differences and similarities of both categories of minorities, their claims, needs, and priorities; in this way, it will be possible to delineate a catalogue of rights that can be demanded by and granted to different minority groups . Studying the interaction between traditional minorities and migrants or old and new minority groups is a rather new task because so far these topics have been studied in isolation from each other . It is also an important task for future research in Europe since many states have established systems for the rights of old minorities but have not as yet developed sound policies for the integration of new minority groups stemming from migration .
Introduction
In the recent decades, most European countries have experienced a marked increase in the number of migrants residing on their territories . Partly for political and humanitarian reasons, partly as a result of differing economic situations as well as the freedom of movement entailed by the growing economic integration in Europe, an increasing number of people with distinctive identities in terms of language, culture, or religion have settled, with varying degrees of permanence, in countries other than their countries of origin (Eurostat, IOM, UNHCR) .
Although economic actors and decision-makers generally recognize the useful contribution to the labour force and the positive impact on the demographic structure of a steadily ageing population, the presence of large immigrant and refugee communities poses manifold challenges in the sphere of integration, cultural differences, protection of individual and group rights, preservation of social cohesion and unity . As a result, most European states have been searching for models and policies to accommodate diversity claims and integrate new minority groups stemming from international mobility flows.
Considering that today the principal cause of the emergence of minorities in the world is migration, the present paper contends that it is possible to address major issues concerning diversity management by bridging two fields of research: minorities and migration . Studying the interaction and complementarities between 'old' and 'new' minority groups is a rather new task because so far these topics have been studied in isolation from each other . It is also an important task for future research in Europe, where many states have established systems of 'old' minority rights but have not yet developed sound policies for the diversity management of new minority groups originating from migration .
The present paper seeks to analyse whether it is possible to reconcile the claims of historical minorities and of new groups originating from migration and whether policies that accommodate traditional minorities and migrants are allies in the pursuit of a pluralist and tolerant society . The paper will ultimately address the question whether it is possible to develop a defensible model for diversity management that reconciles unity and diversity and that overcomes, at the same time, the traditional 'old-new' minority dichotomy .
Old and New Minorities: Still a Valid Dichotomy?
The terms historical, traditional, and autochthonous minorities -the 'old minorities' -refer to communities whose members have a distinct language, culture, or religion as compared to the rest of the population and who have become minorities through the redrawing of international borders, having seen the sovereignty of their territories shift from one country to another . These are ethnic groups that have not achieved statehood on their own for various reasons and that have now become part of a larger country (or several countries): they are the so-called 'old minorities' or 'sub-state nations'. In many but not all cases, their co-ethnics may be numerically or politically dominant in another state, which they therefore regard as their 'external national homeland', or kin-state.
1
New minority groups stemming from migration -the 'new minorities' -refer to groups formed by individuals and families who have left their original homelands to emigrate to other countries: these are the so-called 'new minorities'. In most cases, their reasons are economic, although political reasons play an increasingly important role as well . New minorities thus consist of migrants, refugees, and their descendants who are living in a country other than that of their origin, on a basis that is more than merely transitional .
It must be acknowledged that the term 'new minorities' is subject to difficulties and criticism as it seems to imply that migrants and individuals with a background of migration are in a 'minority' position, such that their status is 'minoritized' . On the contrary, the term underlines the diversity accompanying these individuals and groups, which requires protection and promotion if desired . The use of the term is intended to refer to 'distinct' groups, and it by no means implies a weakening of their status . On the contrary, it aims to offer additional legal tools with which to respond to their specific needs for protection.
2 Moreover, the term 'new minorities' is broader than the term 'migrants' as it encompasses not only the first generation of migrants but also their descendants, extending to include second and third generations of individuals with a background of migration, many of whom have been born in the country of immigration and who cannot objectively or subjectively be subsumed under the category of 'migrants' . Moreover, as stated previously, the term 'new minorities' emphasizes 1 It has to be noted that there is a subtle continuum between minority groups and indigenous peoples . Without entering into details in this controversial issue, it has to be admitted that the debate about the difference between indigenous peoples and minorities is indeed complex . It is not easy to distinguish between a group that calls itself an 'indigenous people' and a group or minority that recognizes itself as being native to a given territory and that invokes that characteristic in order to obtain its rights . 2 On this point, see the comment made by the Advisory Committee of the FCNM on BiH, in which it noted that 'Bosniacs and Croats in the Republika Srpska as well as Serbs in the Federation could also be given the possibility -in case they so wish -to rely on the protection provided by the Framework Convention. Taking into account the organizational autonomy enjoyed and the wide powers exercised by the Cantons in the Federation, the same possibility could also be given to the Croats and the Bosniacs living in the Cantons where they constitute a numerical minority . The Advisory Committee wishes to make clear that this possibility would by no means imply a weakening of their status as constituent peoples as provided for by the Constitution, but merely aim at offering an additional tool to respond to a specific need for protection ' (ACFC 2004a, paragraph 28) .
the diversity of the individuals concerned as well as their related individual and collective rights, 3 whereas the term 'migrants' does not .
4
It is important to note that some countries use regularly the term 'minorities' to refer to immigrants living on their territories . For instance, in the United Kingdom, the term 'ethnic minorities' is used in preference to 'migrants' . This terminological preference reflects a policy of regarding legally resident migrants (particularly those who were born in the country concerned) as a permanently established part of the population . The term 'migrants' is avoided because it not only implies that they moved to the country but also because, as said earlier, it is simply incorrect to describe persons born in the country of migrant parents as 'migrants' (Murray 1997: 219) . Use of the term 'ethnic minority' in such contexts, however, in no way necessarily implies the existence of any legal minority status. Its significance is rather administrative in that it may qualify them or their associations for various grants and make them potential beneficiaries of equal opportunity policies, but it does not necessarily entail other rights included in specific instruments on minority rights.
A crucial matter in discussing issues related to the diversity management of minorities -'old' and 'new' alike -is that claims of minorities are often perceived as a challenge and antagonistic to the traditional model of homogeneous 'nation-states' because both groups seek to increase opportunities within this model to express their identities and diversities at individual and group level . Moreover, historical minorities and migrants are often perceived as foreigners to the community of shared loyalty towards the state and shared rights guaranteed by that state . Members of historical minorities and migrants are seen as loyal to their kin-state or to the state whose citizens they are and to whose sovereignty they belong to as long as they are not absorbed into the national body through assimilation or naturalization .
3
One vexing yet unresolved question concerns whether minority rights have a collective or an individual dimension . From the collective perspective, the minority group itself is the beneficiary of the protection to be afforded. In the individual perspective, the beneficiaries are the individual members of the group . A third position draws upon the formula of individual rights as 'collectively exercised', representing a middle road between the rights of individuals and full collective rights . In the current debate on the individual or collective dimension of minority rights, a pragmatic position holds that, because human experience has endowed human beings with both individual and social dimensions, there is no dichotomy between the individual or collective dimension and that there is therefore no need to choose . As stated by Marko, 'These two forms of rights not only can but even must be used cumulatively when organising equality on the basis of difference' (Marko 1997: 87 Historically, new minorities stemming from migration have reacted very differently to majority, dominant societies than historical minorities (Walzer 1995) .
5 Unlike historical minorities whose cultural traditions may pre-date the establishment of the state whose members now find themselves citizens, generally, few migrant groups object to the requirement that they must learn the official language of the host state as a condition of citizenship or that their children must learn the official language in school. Migrants usually accept that their life chances and those of their children depend largely on the participation in mainstream institutions operating in the majority language (Kymlicka 2001) .
With regard to new minorities but also to a certain extent to traditional minorities, especially in case of mixed marriages, the problems of integration of the second and third generations can be quite acute . Children of second and third generations are in fact subjected to the decisions taken by their parents, and their living between two cultures and languages can be perceived either as an enriching experience or, often, as an excessive burden . This is due to the fact that often the second and third generations of migrants' descendants have less cultural distance from the host society than their parents, but they have not reached a satisfactory degree of integration from a socio-economic viewpoint.
While it is acknowledged that there are exceptions, it can be said that the primary demands insisted on by new minorities are thus mainly directed towards improving their integration in the host communities . New minorities generally seek to reform main public institutions in the host countries in order to provide greater recognition of their identities and greater accommodation of their practices so as to facilitate their participation in these institutions . They may want schools to provide more information about the immigrant experience, workplaces to accommodate their religious holidays or traditional dress, government agencies to provide health care and welfare benefits in a way that are culturally sensitive, and so on (Kymlicka 2001) .
5
According to Walzer, immigrants are considered to have made a choice to leave their own original culture and know that the success of their decision will depend on integrating into the mainstream of their new society . In these cases, ethnic diversity arises from the voluntary decisions of individuals or families to uproot themselves and join another society. On the contrary -Walzer argues -, old minorities are settled on their historic homelands . These groups find themselves in a minority position not because they have uprooted themselves from their homeland but because their homeland has been incorporated within the boundaries of a larger state . This incorporation is usually involuntary, resulting from conquest, colonization, or the ceding of territory from one imperial power to another . Under these circumstances, it is argued that minorities are rarely satisfied with non-discrimination-individual rights model and eventual integration . What they desire, Walzer says, is 'national liberation', that is some form of collective self-government, in order to ensure the continued development of their distinct culture (Walzer 1995: 139-154 ) . This differentiation is, however, questionable mainly because it is debatable whether migrants have really made a voluntary 'choice' to migrate . This applies not only to refugees or those fleeing from wars or natural disasters but also to the so-called 'labour migrants' who escape from economic distress .
On the contrary, historical minorities generally resist assimilation more strenuously, despite economic incentives and political pressures to do so, and prefer instead to seek official recognition for the separate and autonomous use of their language and enjoyment of their culture.
6 Hence, the claims of historical minorities do not only concern the equal treatment of their members and the preservation and development of their identity within the dominant society but also those aiming at guaranteeing the effective participation in public life for their members through measures that range from territorial or non-territorial forms of autonomy to secession .
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The differences between minority and majority groups, old and new alike, may be profound or may be difficult to discern. However, what distinguishes all minority groups is that they manifest, albeit implicitly, a desire to maintain a collective identity which differs from a dominant culture . Culture in this context is not synonymous with particular practices, customs, or manners of dressing . It is a sense of communal self-identity that pervades almost every aspect of life, including work and economic activity . It is the 'traditions of everyday life' (Wheatley 2003: 508) .
In the current discussion on minority issues, it is debated whether the scope of application of international treaties pertaining to minorities that are usually applied to historical, old minorities can be extended to new minority groups stemming from migration (Kymlicka 2007 , Hofmann 2006 , Hofmann 2004 , Medda-Windischer 2009 , Medda-Windsicher 2011 . The positions in this regard are extremely diversified: among the states, some have adopted rather narrow views firmly opposing the extension of minority provisions to new minorities (Germany, Estonia) (FCNM 1995a; FCNM 1997) See, among others, Article 5(2) of the CoE Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities, which protects persons belonging to national minorities from assimilation against their will . It does not prohibit voluntary assimilation, and it does not preclude member states from taking measures in pursuance of their general integration policy . 7
In general terms, territorial autonomy involves the granting of separate powers of internal administration, to whatever degree, to entities possessing some ethnic or cultural distinctiveness without those areas being detached from the state . The creation of new political units which enable members of historical minorities to exercise self-governing powers over public institutions are variously referred to as multinational federations, quasi-federal autonomy, or extensive self-government regimes.
National Minorities, which has recently extended its mandate to new minority groups stemming from migration (OSCE 2004 , OSCE 2006 , Ekéus 2006 . This broad state's margin of discretion as to the beneficiaries of minority protection depends largely on the fact that, on the whole, drafters of international instruments have been so far unsuccessful in efforts to define the term 'minorities'. Indeed, in international law, there is no generally recognized legally binding definition of the term 'minority', not to mention ethnic, religious, or linguistic minorities, despite several attempts in the past decades to elaborate such concepts. A significant amount of energy and time has been spent over the past five decades by various international organizations in the quest for a generally acceptable definition of the term minority, mainly for codification purposes, yet no conclusive results can be reported. In the case of the UN Declaration on the Rights of Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic Religious and Linguistic Minorities as well as the CoE Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities, drafters expressly avoided a definition of the term 'minorities', leaving this to the courts, parliaments, governments, or other bodies involved in the interpretation of these instruments .
However, an approach that leaves the question of minority definition open to the state's margin of appreciation is not fully satisfactory because it can lead to inconsistent implementation to minority groups that find themselves in analogous situations of the same provisions by different states in breach of the principle of non-discrimination.
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Along the line of the most quoted definition of minorities -the Capotorti's definition (Capotorti 1977) 9 -, on the basis of a combination of objective and subjective elements -i.e. ethnic, cultural, religious, or linguistic characteristics, residence or legal abode, numerical minority, non-dominant position, and a sense of solidarity or will to survive -, a general definition of minorities can be formulated as follows: a minority is any group of persons, (i) resident within a sovereign state on a temporary or permanent basis, (ii) smaller in number than the rest of the population of that state or of a region of that state, (iii) whose members share common characteristics of an ethnic, cultural, religious, or linguistic nature that distinguish them from the rest of the population, and (iv) manifest, even only implicitly, the desire to be treated as a distinct group . 10 8
Any reliance in an international instrument on the notion of 'minorities', as in Article II-81 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, should be based on a common legally binding definition of minorities and should not be subject to diverse interpretations in different Member States . Moreover, insofar as the notion of rights of minorities is relied upon in the future EU accession processes with respect to Turkey -as it should, according to the criteria defined by the Copenhagen European Council of June 1993 -, the understanding of the concept of minority should be clarified. 9
In the Capotorti definition, only nationals/citizens of the state concerned are included (see Capotorti 1977, paragraph 568) . 10 The requirement to manifest the desire to be treated as a 'distinct group' includes in the definition 'constitutive peoples' as those existing in BiH.
In this definition, the element of citizenship, which is usually required by states in order to limit the personal scope of application of most international instruments on minorities, is replaced by the element of residence or legal abode (Bauböck 1994) .
11 This general definition would be the basis for advocating the extension of the scope of application of international instruments pertaining to minorities, in particular the CoE Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities as to include new minority groups originating from migration . This extension would reverse the fact that, as seen above, most international instruments on migrants' rights contain only vague and weak references to the protection of migrants' identity and diversity. But the protection of the identity of minorities, and in particular of new minorities, is one of the bases of a veritable process of integration in which minority groups can develop a genuine sense of loyalty and common belonging with the rest of the population without being threatened of being forcibly assimilated in the mainstream society, which as a result can endanger resistance and alienation .
A general common definition of minorities is based on the conviction that in spite of their differences old and new minorities share some common characteristics and thus voice similar claims, namely the right to existence, the right to equal treatment and non-discrimination, the right to identity and diversity, and the right to the effective participation in cultural, social, and economic life and in public affairs (Eide 1993) .
12 Alongside common claims, the rationale behind the protection for old and new minorities has likewise a common basis, namely maintaining and promoting peace and security, protecting human rights and cultural diversity as well as democratic participation and democratic pluralism (Åkermark 2007: 8) .
While there are evident differences between old and new minority groups, these relate only to certain rights in the international catalogue . This is not a 11 This approach follows the concept of civic citizenship endorsed in most recent EU instruments from the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the Union to the Long-Term Residents Directive for Third Country Nationals (TCNs) aiming at putting member state nationals and long-term third-country residents on a similar legal footing. The civic citizenship would be acquired by third-country nationals after five years' of residence in an EU country and would entail rights comparable to those of EU citizens, including the right to free movement and establishment throughout the European Union . The concept of civic citizenship is based on the idea of taking the residence requirement as a criterion to bring migrant and other minorities' rights and duties, as well as access to goods, services, and means of civic participation, progressively into line with those of the nationals of the country in which they live, under conditions of equal opportunities and treatment . In this perspective, integration of migrants and members of minorities would be measured in terms of citizenship rights rather than nominal citizenship status (see Bauböck 1994, paragraph 3 .1) . 12 This is also the article-by-article approach favoured by the Advisory Committee of the Framework Convention and by Eide, Asbjørn, former Chairman of the former UN Working Groups on Minority . He summarized this point by saying: 'The scope of rights is contextual' (see Eide 1993, paragraph 27 ) .
matter of interpretation; it is clearly expressed in the international instruments . For instance, the most relevant legal instrument on minority protection, the Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities, contains only three articles that condition their entitlements on 'traditional' ties, which, according to the Explanatory Report of the Framework Convention, are not necessarily only those of historical minorities . In this regard, the Explanatory Report states, rather ambiguously, that the term 'inhabited . . . traditionally' -referred to by Art . 10(2), Art . 11(3), and Art . 14(2) of the FCNM -'does not refer to historical minorities but only to those still living in the same geographical area' (FCNM 1995b, paragraph 66) . These provisions pertain to the use of the minority language in public administration and on public signs and also in relation to education in the mother tongue; all other entitlements relate to all individuals who may be in the position of a minority, thus old and new minorities alike, groups officially recognized as national minorities and those not recognized, individuals with or without the citizenship of the country in which they live . In particular, the right to identity and diversity represents in many ways the essence of the case for minorities within the corpus of human rights -the claim to distinctiveness and the contribution of a culture on its own terms to the cultural heritage of mankind . The identity to be protected and promoted may be national, ethnic, cultural, religious or linguistic, or taken all together . The concept of identity is a broad and important concept for individuals and communities since it concerns their belonging, their way of thinking, feeling, and acting . Consequently, respect for and protection of identity can be considered as constitutive elements of respect for human dignity that is clearly a common attribute to the so-called 'old' and 'new' minorities alike.
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As often is the case within the international normative system of human rights, there are close links between the right to identity and other rights contained in the catalogue of international human rights: the right to education, language rights, freedom of religion, freedom of expression and information, and freedom of assembly and association .
The claims of minorities to preserve their identity in terms of language, religion, and cultural practices can be a matter of high priority for some minority groups but of lower importance for others until they have received proper equal protection of their basic human rights . Protection of identity entails, at the very least, the right to use one's own language in non-official contexts, the freedom of opinion and its expression, including the right to publish in any language without restrictions, and the freedom to practice one's religion in any way not infringing the rights of others . States shall not only abstain from policies which have the purpose or effect of assimilating the minorities into the dominant culture (negative action), but they shall also protect them against activities by third parties, which have assimilatory effect (positive action) .
Crucial in regard to the right to identity are, for instance, language policies . Denying minorities the possibility to learn their own language or the transmission of the knowledge of their own culture, history, and tradition would be a violation of the obligation to protect their identity .
14 At the same time, although people belonging to minorities are not under a legal obligation to integrate, they are aware that if they want to participate in the wider national society, they have to acquire, for instance, a proper knowledge of the official language. In this respect, international norms set out two general parameters: on the one hand, preserving identity and, on the other hand, integrating into the overall national society while keeping one's identity . 15 Obviously, when reference is made to universal human rights or some basic norms of minority protection, there is no need to distinguish between persons belonging to ethnic, religious, or linguistic groups made up of recent immigrants or those living in a given territory from time 'immemorial' . Other claims, such as the claim to use a minority language in relations with the authorities or the claim to street names in the minority language, are more specific and need to be differentiated .
In these contexts, the form of settlement in which the minority group lives is also relevant: in the case of historical minorities living compactly, forms of territorial autonomy can be the best solution to be negotiated, whereas where minorities live dispersed among the majority, not forming a majority in any substantial area, other forms of institutionalization of these rights are required, which may well include non-territorial, functional variants of autonomy. Obviously, effective participation in public life includes not only participation in political life and how an adequate representation should be devised but also participation in cultural, social, and economic life .
A Common but Differentiated System of Protection
The conviction that minority groups, regardless of being old or new minorities, have some basic common claims, can be subsumed under a common definition, and the rationale of their protection is fundamentally the same does not mean that all minority groups have all the same rights and legitimate claims: some have only minimum rights, while others have or should be granted more substantial rights; some can legitimately put forward certain claims -not enforceable rights -that have to be negotiated with the majority, while others not. For instance, the members of any minority have the right to use their own language, in private and public, with anyone who is prepared to communicate with them in that language; but not all minorities or not all of their members have the legitimate claim to receive state-funded education in their own language or to use their own language in communication with public officials.
In this context, the difference is not (only) based on the fact that a given group belongs to the 'old' or 'new' minority category: other factors are relevant and apply indistinctively to old and new minorities alike such as socio-economic, political, and historical factors, legacy of past colonization, or forms of discrimination but also the fact that members of a minority live compactly together in a part of the state territory or are dispersed or live in scattered clusters or the fact that members of a community having distinctive characteristics have long been established on the territory, while others have only recently arrived . Minority groups, old and new minority groups, are not a sort of indistinctive monoliths but are composed of groups very different from each other . The catalogue of minority rights has been so far implemented to historical minorities without an abstract differentiation among various minority groups but by taking into account other more pragmatic factors, such as those mentioned above . The same approach should be applied when extending minority protection to new minority groups stemming from migration .
In order to develop a common but differentiated system of protection, it is crucial to differentiate between justifiable rights and legitimate claims . The former -justifiable, or enforceable rights -are rights expressly provided in legal norms or that can be deducted from legally binding judgments such as those of the Strasbourg Court . The latter -legitimate claims -refers to claims that acquire strength from contextual, specific factors. The classification of a claim as 'legitimate' is based on factors that cannot be reduced to the old/new minority dichotomy, but it is based on contextual factors such as long presence on a territory, type of settlement (compact, scattered, or dispersed), past forms of discrimination, colonial legacy, contribution to the history or economy of the wider national society, and so on .
The table below identifies and differentiates a set of rights and legitimate claims that can be demanded by either old minorities or new minority groups stemming from migration or both groups . This scheme is largely based on the jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights (hereinafter as 'Strasbourg Court' or 'ECtHR') but also on the views and opinions of other international monitoring bodies such as the UN Human Rights Committee and the Advisory Committee of the Framework Convention . * Justifiable rights can be enforced in court (national and international tribunals); they are based on norms directly enforceable, i .e . European Convention in Human Rights, or are inferred from ECHR case-law. ** Legitimate claims have to be negotiated with the majority and depend on contextual factors such as the type of settlement (scattered/concentrated), long or recent presence, legacy with past colonization or forms of discrimination, specific contribution to the history of a country, and so on.
To clarify the difference between justifiable rights and legitimate claims, examples can be taken from the so-called 'symbolic ethnocultural disputes', which, in contrast to 'claims of assistance rights', are disputes regarding aspects pertaining to the identity of a minority group that do not directly affect the ability of a group to enjoy or live according to its culture. These aspects range from how the state names groups or places through what historical figures are honoured with public buildings named after them or statues to special constitutional recognition of founding peoples or official languages. These disputes are about claims to recognition: recognition as a (or 'the') founding people of the polity or recognition as a group which has made important contributions to the state in which they live .
In this context, the demand to have a minority language be made one of a state's 'official' languages (or the demand to eliminate or prevent the category of 'official languages' altogether) is a symbolic one albeit one that might have an important impact on the whole range of assistance language claims . In these cases, groups with long-lasting, traditional ties to a given territory, groups that were settled on a territory before the 'social contract' or the constitutive national agreement was reached among the national groups or groups that have made special contributions to the state where they live or with whom the state has a legacy of past discrimination, colonization, slavery (for instance, Afro-Americans in the US, Jews in Germany, etc .) -all these groups may formulate claims that, although cannot be defined as enforceable rights, acquire 'legitimization' and have more weight in the negotiations with majority groups due to the above considerations.
Moreover, in case of lack of clarity or uncertainty from legal provisions, precedents or contextual factors as to whether a specific demand is an 'enforceable' right or a 'legitimate' claim, a general principle can be inferred from the analysis of relevant human rights and minority legal provisions and the case-law of main human rights bodies, particularly the Strasbourg Court .
The claim to use a minority language in the context of education can serve to illustrate this principle: despite the fact that both groups, old and new minorities, are under the obligation to learn the official language of the majority, in areas inhabited by old minorities, members of the majority can be sometimes obliged to learn the minority language (for instance, in South Tyrol, where the members of the Italian-speaking group living in South Tyrol are under the obligation to learn the minority language, German, at school and must provide evidence of the knowledge of the minority language if they want to obtain a post in the public administration of the Province of South Tyrol), whereas the same obligation cannot be found, at least as Europe is concerned, in areas inhabited even largely by new minorities .
Therefore, if it is true that managing the diversity of minorities is intrinsically asymmetrical due to the fact that members of minorities, both old and new, are under more pressure than members of the majority to 'adapt' to the majority society, in terms of language knowledge or recognition of qualifications, for instance, in the case of old minorities, this asymmetry is more acute and demanding on the side of the majority.
Conclusions
Many, especially among governments' representatives, worry that by extending the definition and protection of minority rights to migrants, they will claim the recognition of rights and powers similar to those granted to traditional minorities, thereby threatening unity and diluting the protection intended for old minority groups .
However, if it is true that in Western countries some immigrant groups demand certain group rights, it would be incorrect to interpret immigrant demands for recognition of their identities as the expression of a desire, for instance, for selfgovernment (Kymlicka-Opalski 2001: 32-36) . Migrants are generally aware that if they want to access the opportunities made available by the host countries, then they must do so within the economic and political institutions of these countries . For example, it is still the case that immigrants must learn the official language to gain citizenship or to get government employment or to gain professional accreditation . Active civic participation and effective integration amongst immigrants are essential to the economic prospects of most migrants and indeed to their more general ability to participate in the social and political life of the host country (EC 2005) .
Obviously, this leaves open the possibility that some leaders of ethnic groups hope that integration policies will provide a channel for obtaining separatist policy. But, as Kymlicka observes, this is a vain hope, which massively underestimates the sort of support needed to create and sustain a separate societal culture: '[S]ustaining a certain culture is not a matter of having yearly ethnic festivals or having a few classes taught in one's mother-tongue as a child. It is a matter of creating and sustaining a set of public institutions through the use of instruments that are similar to those used by the majority in their programme of nation-building, i.e. standardised public education, official languages, including language requirements, government employment, etc .' (Kymlicka 1997: 52-56) . So far, there is no evidence from any of the major Western immigration countries that immigrants are seeking, and succeeding, to adopt a pro-sovereignty political agenda (Kymlicka 1997) . Indeed, when attempts have been made, these were rejected by national and international courts.
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Clearly, it must be recognized that any decision to bring minorities of immigrant origin within the scope of application of international and/or national instruments pertaining to minorities is bound to be political. But if a country is serious about wanting to integrate immigrants, then that country should not oppose the extension of the scope of application of minority provisions to new minorities . As discussed earlier, this would not entail the extension of the full range of minority protection to all minority groups indistinctively; moreover, it might be seen as a very appropriate political gesture, a way of underlining the importance of integration policy and of sending out a powerful message that populations of immigrant origin are now clearly seen to be an integral though distinctive part of the nation .
